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RBR MEDIA CENTER
What every BUC needs to know

NEW YEAR, NEW MEDIA CENTER!
Here's

a

sneak

peek

into

the

new

Media

Center

in

the

final

stages

of

construction and design for a grand opening in early 2021. This view is
looking from the tech wing stairs toward the old door that let out by art and
dance studios.
Highlights- a dedicated podcast room, a quiet study room, comfy reading
chairs, and high-top tables for getting your work done in style.
They are putting on the finishing touches and we hope to be moving in this
month and getting ready to welcome staff and students soon.

The newest issue of the
EXTRA! Buccanneer
Newspaper is
now available on the RBR
EXTRA!
website.

COZY UP & READ
AS THE
TEMPS DROP

TROUBLE WITH A
CHROMEBOOK?
The

procedure

is

different

this

year.

Tech support Use this Google Form, or
scan the QR Code to be taken to the
tech tips page and Google form.
You will be contacted

through email

for next steps.

New book Recommendations that we
have in print and digital format.
Stephen King's

Institute- Sinister and

SORA APP,
EXPLAINED
Senior

Gianna

The

riveting. Good vs. Evil in a
world where the good guys
don't always win.

Lanfrank

created

helpful video tutorials for how to use
the Sora app to checkout and read
both ebooks and audiobooks. They're
available here, on our Media Center
pages on the rbrhs website.

Scan me!

Thanks, Gianna!

Clap When you Land, by
Elizabeth Acevedo- A book
of loss, forgiveness and
bittersweet bonds that
shape our lives.

HOW TO ACCESS OUR MOST POPULAR DATABASES
Access:

rbrhs.org>Students>Media Center>Online Databases

Gale: rbrhs for both
Infobase/Facts on File: rbrhs
Ebsco: rbrhs rbrbucs@20
ABC-CLIO: rbrhs for both
JSTOR: https://www.jstor.org/action/showLogin

If you have trouble accessing a database,
just email abunn@rbrhs.org or
text 732-784-7898

rbrhs

rbrhs2020

